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Well here comes the New Year
with all of it’s challenges and possibi
lities.  Seems like a good time to ac-
knowledge some of those who
worked so hard for the good of the
Washington Pilots Association and
General Aviation.   An immense
Thank You to: Al Banholzer who has
just finished the year as our Immedi-
ate Past President after serving two
terms as President.  Al also edits our
Calendar of Events in WPA Wings,
testifys in Olympia, and does a ka-
zillion other things for the good of
the WPA.  Tisha Bartley and Jerry
Blanchard worked as our East and
West Vice Presidents.  Meetings,
phone calls, e-mails... a day in the life
of a WPA Officer. Arthur Berkell
works his tail wing off as Editor of
Wings, as well as serving as our Sec-
retary.  David Almvig (Treasurer) has
kept our books and issued the finan-
cials for as long as I can remember...

On January 30th I met with Ad-
miral Len Hering at the Naval Sta-
tion Everett.  Admiral Hering is re-
sponsible
for the
f o u r
TFR’s in
Washing-
ton.  The
following
also at-
t e n d e d :
Congress-
man Rick
L a r s e n
John Si-
bold, Di-
r e c t o r ,
Aviation
Division
B a r b a r a
Tolbert,
N W
E A A
Bruce Angell, Arlington This “sit
down and exchange concerns” meet-
ing was very productive.  From the
pilot’s perspective we were able to
discuss the extra burden the TFR’s
have put on the pilot negotiating the
Puget Sound corridor.  However the
Admiral had his own valid points.
But when I asked him what possible
good the TFR’s could do, I was an-
swered with “Requirements of Na-
tional Defense” and “Critical Nucle-
ar Issues”.   The USS Lincoln cost $4
billion and has 8 nuclear reactors on
board.  I think we all pretty much
know what is out at the Bangor na-
val base. At each of these sites there
are trained “observers” on the look-
out for any encroachment.  The
Navy is not just picking on pilots.  If
you are boating you are not allowed
within 100 yards of a vessal.  The In-

TFR’s... the latest!
H Allen Smith, President dians have lost the right to fish in

many areas of “their land”.  The ob-
servers are trained to evaluate flight
paths and glide slopes.  If you bust a
TFR you will “be taken to court”.

There is
s o m e
g o o d
n e w s . . .
Admiral
H e r i n g
last Sep-
t e m b e r
s u b m i t -
ted re-
v i s e d
T F R
b o u n d -
aries.  On
January
9th new
T F R
b o u n d -
aries were
approved
by the

FAA.  These are considerably small-
er and are meant to eliminate direct-
ly overhead aircraft traffic.  Please see
tfr.faa.gov.  An obvious problem is
that they are rectangular boxes and
not the easier to work with circles.
We’ll just have to get used to it.  Look
for these to become PA’s or prohib-
ited areas.  Rick Larsen will be at the
NW Aviation Conference and will
speak at the WSDOT Aviation
Awards Luncheon on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 21st.  His subject will be “Lo-
cal TFR’s”.  Admiral Hering may
attend but if this does not work out
he plans on having at least one senior
staff member present to answer ques-
tions and hear concerns. Stop by our
booth at the conference.  I will have
a TFR  display and you can easily see
the progress we have made.  See you
there!

H. Smith with Congressman Rick Larsen

Representative Armstrong:
I hope you will support elimi-

nation of aviation fuel tax exemptions
that unfairly shield many commeri-
cal users from paying their fair share
to support Washington’s airport in-
frastructure. In 2002, the most recent
year for which records are available,
the WSDOT Aviation Division re-
ported that only 5% of all aviation
fuel sold in Washington was taxed.

I have been involved with the
task forces and study teams convened

by the WSDOT Aviation Division to
look at the State’s aviation infrastruc-
ture and State aviation grants.  Both
the WSDOT Aviation Division
Grant Task Force (2002) and the Avi-
ation System Study Team (2003) have
concluded that funding to maintain
strategic airport assets is inadequate.

The Legislature passed increases
in the Aviation Fuel Tax (from 7cents
per gallon to 10 centers per gallon) in
2002.  This is a very positive step.
However, the fuel tax is levied against
only 5% of all fuel sold in Washing-

Aviation Fuel Taxes Unfair

John Townsley,
Okanogan Chapter

Fail to Fund Improvements and
Maintenance - An Open Letter

Continued on page 3Continued on page 3Continued on page 3Continued on page 3Continued on page 3

For the eleventh year in a row,
the WPA Tots for Tots program was
a big success.   The event is made up
of a number of events, starting with
Christmas in July and ending with a
December fly-out.  The success of the
program is due to the generosity of
Seattle-area pilots who contributed
both toys and their time in support
of the US Marine Corps Toys for
Tots campaign.

In late November, WPA mem-
bers placed toy collection barrels at
businesses located on airports
throughout the Puget Sound.   For
the next several weeks, pilots and air-
port patrons generously filled the
barrels with new unwrapped toys.
Then on December 20, pilots from
the Green River, Paine, Harvey, and
Seattle chapters gathered at Galvin
Flying Service.  Eight young men

Toys for Tots
Flies Again

Michelle Condliff,
Greater Seattle Chapter

Continued on page 2Continued on page 2Continued on page 2Continued on page 2Continued on page 2
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Nesko on WASAR
Tom Nesko, Director WASAR

The Frugal Flyer was looking for
some chocks to carry with him in his
aircraft.   The criteria for the chocks
were that they had to be very light,
sturdy, durable, and very easy on the
pocketbook.  What he came up with
cost $1.53 for four
chocks.   He went
to Home Depot
and purchased 1.5 ft
of 2” black plastic
drainpipe for $0.93
($0.62 a ft), and 4 ft
of 3/8” twisted
Poly Rope for $0.48
($0.12/ft).  He first
cut the drainpipe in
half to give him two
9” pieces.   Next he
cut both of these
pieces lengthwise to
give him four half
circle by 9” chocks.   Then he drilled
3/8” holes in each chock about 1” from
the end.  Finally, he cut the rope into
two 24” pieces and passed one end of

each piece through the top of a chock
and tied a knot in the rope on the
bottom of each chock.  He now had
a set of two chocks that were tied to-
gether with a total weight about 11
oz , were sturdy, strong and includ-
ing tax cost $1.53.   When you buy
the rope, get the brightest color you

can find, as it
will help re-
mind you that
you have
chocks under
your wheels.
It is very em-
barrassing to
try and taxi
with chocks
still in place.
The chocks in
the accompa-
nying picture
have been
c h a n g e d

slightly (they are the premium mod-
el) in that a cap was put on one end
of each drainpipe before it was cut
lengthwise.   The multi-colored rope
was put through the cap on this style
instead of through the top.   If any-
one has an idea for an article for the
Frugal Flyer or has come up with a
low cost aviation item and would like
to pass it on, please send an email to
the WINGS Editor or send it to him
by mail.

FFFFFrugal Flyrugal Flyrugal Flyrugal Flyrugal Flyererererer
Al Banholzer, Green River Chapter

WPA Annual Membership
Meeting - WPA Bylaws require an
annual meeting of the membership
and as in past years our annual mem-
bership meeting will be held at the
Puyallup Fairgrounds, on Saturday,
February 21, 2004, at the close of the
Northwest Aviation Conference and
Trade Show.   Stop by the WPA
booth to find out the location and
time for the meeting.   The agenda
will include election of new officers,
presentation of the annual WPA
Awards, and a chance for members
to offer comments on WPA activi-
ties.   This is an important meeting,
so plan on attending and participat-
ing in this activity.   Help shape your
organization and provide direction
for next year.

WASAR Annual Meeting The
Washington Air Search And Rescue
(WASAR) Bylaws require that it
hold an annual meeting.   This is the
formal notice that such a meeting will
be held this year on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 21.   The meeting will be held
at the same location and immediately
after the WPA holds it’s annual meet-
ing.   One of the very important agen-
da items is the election of WASAR
members to serve as Directors for the
coming year.   All of the Directors
positions are up for re-election and
the organization is looking for peo-
ple to serve as Directors.   If you
would like to run for one of the Di-
rector positions, please let Tom Nes-
ko at 425-824-2780 or Tom Jensen at
360-825-6777 know of your desire to
serve.   Anyone who has the time and
willing to help will be greatly appre-
ciated.   The work can be a very re-
warding.

 We look forward to seeing you
at the annual 21st NW Aviation
Conference and Trade Show on Feb-
ruary 21 and 22nd in Puyallup.
Please plan to attend the annual
WPA and WASAR meeting which
will be held on Saturday evening.
Check with personnel at the WPA/
WASAR Booth for the exact time
and location.  We need your atten-
dance for election purposes.  If you
want to serve in some capacity on
either board, you have the opportu-
nity to submit your name at the time
of elections that evening.

Tom Peterson, SAR Coordina-
tor for the Aviation Division at
WSDOT compiled an incident log
of events reported in 2003.  A sum-
mary as reported by Peterson fol-
lows:

ELT/EPIRBS - 153 inci-
dents which resulted in 57 missions
to locate and silence.  Tom reports
that one unusual incident was a 406
EPIRB purchased at a garage sale and
then tossed into a swimming pool at
a home in Hoodsport.  Nice job
tracking that down Tom!

ACCIDENTS - 66 accidents re-
sulting in 15 fatalities.  Tacoma Nar-
rows and Moses Lake seemed to have
more than the average share of inci-
dents.

MAJOR SEARCH - Only one
large scale search for the Cessna 320
previously reported in this newslet-
ter.  Aircraft was found on August

8th by a helicopter crew flying sup-
port of the wildfires in the Methow
Valley area.

SUPPORT MISSIONS - 7 sup-
port missions were flown to assist
various agencies for emergency man-
agement response, vaccine delivery
etc.

SIGHTINGS - Tom reports 13
sightings were called in to report pos-
sible aircraft crashes.  4 were indeed
old wreckage that had not been re-
moved and had faded markings.  All
others were false alarms.

OVERDUE - 26 instances
where pilots did not close their flight
plans.  Reasons varied from no mon-
ey to make a phone call to just plain
forgot.

Look for new developments in
2004 regarding WASAR.  Peterson
has preliminary plans to develop re-
gions within the boundaries of the
state.  Personnel and aircraft within
those regions will be grouped into
working cadres of search personnel
available for rapid response to inci-
dents.  Lists of available personnel are
being updated and training scheduled
for 2004 to update and review skills
necessary for continued participation.

For additional information,
please feel free to contact me.  I al-
ways appreciate any comments/ques-
tions about search and rescue.  I can
be reached at tom.nesko@juno.com
or at 425-821-2780 or cell phone 425-
681-4316.  Fly safe.NOTICES OF

ANNUAL
MEETINGS

from the Marine Corps Reserve ar-
rived with two empty vans.   Each of
the Marines flew out with a pilot to
the area airports to pick up the do-
nated toys left in the collection bar-

rels.  The weather was a little bit
damp, but remarkably pleasant for a
December weekend.  The Marines
were thankful for the opportunity to
fly in a small plane, some for the first
time. And, they were excited about
the number of toys that were collect-
ed.

While the pilots and the Marine
co-pilots were out collecting toys,
other WPA members stayed on the
ground to help unload toys from the
airplanes.  Coffee, hot cider, and hol-
iday treats were in abundance!  It was
also a great opportunity for WPA
members from several chapters to
meet, eat, and talk flying while they
awaited the return of pilots and Ma-
rines.  We were even joined by sever-

al members from the Bellingham
chapter.

At the end of the day, we sent
the Marines off with two vans full of
toys and a check for $283 which was
raised at the Christmas in July break-
fast.  Thanks to all who generously
participated in or donated to the
event.

Toys for Tots
Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1

Nancy Jensen surveys the toys,
the chopper and unnamed “Tot.”

Unnamed Marine boarding Drew
Anderson’s aluminum Bonanza.
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and that is many years. Jack McGold-
rick is a past President and currently
our Legislative Director.  Jack ap-
pointed me as Secretary years ago and
it has been wonderful knowing and
working with such a great group of
people.  The omni-present Tom Jens-
en, our Airports Director.  Member-
ship West Director Paul Grey did a
very fine job until recently when the
duties of his job forced Paul to step
down.  Joe Bryant is filling in as
Membership Direction until our elec-
tions this month. Tom Nesko who
puts in many, many hours as Direc-
tor of WASAR.  Rick Wickman for
all of his fine hard work on our web
site  wpaflys.org.  Nancy Jensen who
manages our phones at 800/wpaflys,
and our Toys for Tots program.
Patty Wood our Membership
Records Administrator.  Great job
Patty on “Tis The Time Before Re-
newal” Wings Dec-Jan issue.  I would
also like to thank Michelle Condliff
and John Townsley as they are per-
fect examples of those of you who
put out that extra effort... and that is
what makes the Washington Pilots
Association. The obvious is that there
is not room to mention all of those
that help out...  never-the-less we are
very grateful! Happy New Year

ton.  Exemptions to the fuel tax
abound.  In addition to scheduled
air carriers, Government, ag opera-
tors, and many other users of Wash-
ington’s airports do not contribute
to mainenance and improvement of
the infrastructure.

Some argue that while commer-
cial operators don’t pay State fuel
taxes, they pay Federal fuel taxes.
More than 1/3 of Washington’s air-
ports do not qualify for Federal
funds.  Several airports in your Dis-
trict (Waterville, Mansfield, Okan-
ogan, Tonasket, Twisp, Cashmere,
Desert Aire) are ineligible for Fed-
eral airport improvement funds.
Hence, any commercial operators
are getting a free ride when they use
these facilites.  Cascade Helicopters,
for example, is exempt from State
fuel taxes, yet it operates from Cash-
mere airport.  When Senator
Cantwell was running against former
Senator Gorton, the chartered King
Air aircraft she used for a campaign
visit to Tonasket also exempt from
State fuel taxes.  It is absurd that
businesses that profit from the ex-
istance of these airports are exempt
from taxes used to preserve them.

I hope you will work with Rep-
resentative Condotta and Senator
Parlette to reduce aviation fuel tax
exemptions so all users of Washing-
ton’s airports contribute in a more
equitable manner.  The current list
of exemptions is unfair, and worse,
fails to adequately fund essential
maintenance and improvements.

Unfair
Taxes

Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1
In December of 1972, an East-

ern Airlines L-1011 crashed in the
Everglades while the flight crew of
three was trying to solve a landing
gear problem.  The autopilot, which
was controlling the airplane, disen-
gaged and the airliner descended into
the ground, killing all on board.
Twenty-three years later an Ameri-
can Airlines 757 flew into a moun-
tainside while approaching Cali, Co-
lumbia.  Both of these tragic accidents
occurred during a moonlit night in
visual meteorological conditions
(VMC).   Both accidents could have
been avoided if the pilots had been
monitoring the instruments and been
situationally aware of their surround-
ing terrain.

Night flying brings smoother
air, and has less air traffic and radio
congestion.  And while it is easier to
see other traffic, it is more difficult
to tell which direction that aircraft is
flying.  But darkness can make play
tricks on even the most experienced
pilot.  Sometimes at night the sky can
be so dark that it can be like flying in
instrument meteorological conditions
(IMC).

To fully understand night flying
the pilot needs to know some physi-
ology of night flying.  Vision at night
is very different from day vision and
viewing aircraft and the surrounding
terrain during the day. Rods and
cones are the parts of the eyes that
are used for viewing.  Rods are used
for primarily peripheral and night
vision while cones are used primarily
for central and color vision.  Rods
are the most used part of the eye
while flying in the dark.  Cones hard-
ly work at night so using your rods
and “off-center viewing” is best for
seeing items at night.  Cones adapt to
darkness in five–ten minutes and are
one hundred times more sensitive.
Rods adapt to darkness in about thir-
ty minutes and are about one hun-
dred thousand times more sensitive
than in the daylight.

In the darkness of night, lighted
landmarks can be seen from a greater
distance away than they can be seen
in the day.  For example, if a pilot is
at an altitude that permits straight
line distance viewing of an airport or
lighted structure, the pilot should see
it more easily at night than in the day.

The phenomenon known as the
“black hole effect” occurs in VMC on
dark nights that have very little or
no moonlight or at airports that are
overcast where there is no lighted ter-
rain at the end of the runway.  Pilots
that rely solely on the outside visual
references after departing may fail to
reach the proper climb speed or alti-
tude to clear unseen terrain.  A few
circumstances that exacerbate this ef-
fect are:

Ø The pilot flies a long straight-
in approach to an airport on the near
side of a city.

Ø The runway length-width ra-
tio is not familiar to the pilot.

Ø The airport is surrounded by
higher terrain than the airports run-
way’s touchdown zone.

Ø Runway lighting is poor and
landing aids such as VASI and PAPI
are not present.

Ø The airport lights are ob-
scured by smog, fog, smoke or other
elements that make lights dimmer and
seem further away then they actually
are.

Approach and landing accidents
at night are nearly three times as fre-
quent as during daytime.  Night ap-
proaches may result in more difficul-
ties caused by factors such as reduced
visual cues or special disorientation,
to confuse the pilot.  Conducting
approaches during dark nights with
only visual references has led to ex-
tremely low approaches and even
landings that prematurely impact the
ground short of the runway.

General aviation pilots, along
with commercial pilots, who fly into
runways that have a prominent slope,
can fly approaches that are too low
or too high.  Attempting to land at
night with no visual cues of the ter-
rain can make this approach and land-
ing even more dangerous.  With these
high or low approaches, the pilot may
impact the ground prematurely or
over-shoot the runway.  A runway
that slopes up can give the pilot the
illusion of approaching the airport
too high and causes the pilot to fly a
low approach impacting the ground
prematurely.  With a runway that
slopes down, the pilot can fly an ap-
proach that is too high and land long.

False horizons can be experi-
enced on dark nights when there is
no apparent horizon visible.  A row
of street lights, city lights that slope
downward, or any lighted area that
is not aligned with the actual hori-
zon and clouds can also lead to false
horizon.  The pilot flies the aircraft
with reference to the false horizon
causing the pilot to navigate the plane
toward the horizon.  Flying the air-
craft with reference to the false hori-
zon can change the bank and pitch
relative to the actual horizon causing
the aircraft to impact the surface.

The Eastern Airlines and Amer-
ican Airlines crashes could have been
avoided if the flights had occurred
during the day and the pilots situa-
tional aware.  Darkness increases the
dangers of flying because it can limit
our view of the terrain.   Knowing
and understanding night flying and
ways to avoid hazardous situations
can make night flying enjoyable, fun,
and most impotantly, safe.

Chris Tolman
Central Washington University

Night Flying and its Hazards

Chris is a 21-year-old senior at
CWU; holds a private pilots li-
cense and is instrument rated,
currently working on his com-
mercial license. - Ed.

See letter to Rumsfeld, p5.
- ed.

Arlington, Decmeber 23rd:
WSDOT Aviation Director John Si-
bold announced today the  appoint-
ment of Tom Peterson as Air Search
and Rescue/Disaster Relief  Coordi-
nator.

Peterson, a professional in the
field of Air Search  and Rescue has
acted in the position since July 2003
following the departure  of former
coordinator Karl Moore. Peterson,
a lieutenant colonel in the  Civil Air
Patrol, has been involved in air search
and rescue since 1987 with  both the
Civil Air Patrol and the volunteer-
based Washington Air Search and
Rescue. A certified Emergency Med-
ical Technician, Rope Rescue  Tech-
nician II and Search and Rescue Tech-
nician II, Peterson is equally  accom-
plished in ground search and rescue.

"Tom was considered by  many
to be extremely capable in managing
air search and rescue and has long
standing relationships in disaster re-
lief coordination. He is best  known
for his team building abilities and tal-
ent in inspiring people to work  as a
cohesive group", said Sibold. The
position traditionally focused  on air
search and rescue, was recently ex-
panded to recognize the growing  re-
sponsibilities in air response for state
emergenciesand aviation  security.

WSDOT Aviation has conduct-
ed searches for missing aircraft  since
1952 following an agreement with
the Air Force and the State of  Wash-
ington. Since 1966, WSDOT has
been responsible for aerial support
for  disaster events. Each year the
program responds to more than 350
incidents and on average three major
searches for downed or missing  air-
craft. The WSDOT Air Search and
Rescue/Disaster Relief program  re-
lies on the 312 trained volunteer
emergency responders and 103 asso-
ciated  aircraft certified to perform
aerial reconnaissance/photography,
transport of  critical supplies and per-
sonnel, and communications sup-
port.

He  brings to the job a passion
for aviation and the technical skills
necessary  for the job. Peterson a long
time pilot started flying in 1976 and
holds a commercial pilot license with
instrument and  multi-engine ratings.

Add this link to your favorites
for updated  information on the
WSDOT Aviation search and rescue
program.  www.wsdot.wa.gov/avi-
ation/SAR/

Nisha  Hanchinamani
Aviation Outreach Coordinator
WSDOT Aviation Division

AD APPOINTS
NEW SAR

COORDINATOR

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/aviation/SAR/default.htm
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/aviation/SAR/default.htm
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Purpose
Women Fly! is an annual event in support of The Museum of Flight’s public
education mission. The specific purposes of the Women Fly! program are
threefold:

• to celebrate the significant contributions women have made and continue
to make to the progress of aviation and aerospace;
• to inspire females of all ages—but especially high-school-age girls—to
consider careers and avocational involvement in aviation and aerospace; and
• to examine in a public forum the current status of women in aviation and
aerospace, including gender barriers overcome and those that still exist.

Special Guests
•••••          Julie Clark, Cameron Park, CA, retired Northwest Airlines captain and

20+ year veteran aerobatic airshow pilot
•••••          Suzanna Darcy-Hennemann, Seattle, WA, Boeing Company 777

senior project pilot
•••••          Kathleen Boyd Jones, Henderson, NV, corporate jet captain for

fractional ownership operator Flight Options
•••••          Dr. Janet Kavandi, Houston, TX, NASA astronaut with three Space

Shuttle flights as mission specialist
•••••          Crystal Knotek, River Falls, WI, Northwest Airlines vice president,

reservation sales and services
•••••          Katrina Morgan, Burien, WA, freshman and Air Force ROTC cadet at

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, FL, and alumna of The
Museum of Flight’s Museum Apprentice Program

•••••          Lt. Col. Peggy Phillips, USAFR, Issaquah, WA, C-17 command pilot
and commander of the 97th Airlift Squadron, McChord AFB, WA

•••••          Dawn Seymour, Tucson, AZ, Women Airforce Service Pilots veteran of
World War II

•••••          Anne Simpson, Northwest Airlines 747 captain
Schedule
Friday, March 19: Youth Mentoring Program
8:30–9:00 a.m. Girls register, are assigned to mentor groups
9:00–9:45 a.m. Welcome assembly in Museum theater featuring Julie

Clark. All panelists and mentors will briefly introduce
themselves.

9:45–10:00 a.m. Break
10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon Group experiences: Aviation Learning Center, Challenger

Learning Center, Distance Learning or King County
International Airport tour

12:00 noon–1:30 p.m. Luncheon featuring Janet Kavandi
1:30–1:45 p.m. Break
1:45–3:15 p.m. Four small-group mentoring sessions
3:15–3:30 p.m. Closing remarks from Suzanna Darcy-Henneman
3:30–5:00 p.m. Informal chat time, autograph signing, self-guided gallery

tours
Saturday, March 20: Public Program
10:00–10:30 a.m. Luncheon registration
10:30 a.m.–12:00 noon Morning panel discussion: Janet Kavandi, Peggy

Phillips, Anne Simpson, Dawn Seymour
12:00 noon–1:30 p.m. Luncheon featuring Julie Clark, $25 for Museum

members/$35 for others
2:00–3:30 p.m. Afternoon panel discussion: Julie Clark, Kathleen

Boyd Jones, Crystal Knotek, Katrina Morgan
3:30–5:00 p.m. Autograph signing

Washington Pilots Association
Financial Statements

January through December 2002

David Almvig, Treasurer

WOMEN IN AVIATION & AEROSPACE 2004
The Museum of Flight March 19 & 20, 2004

Program Synopsis

WOMEN FLY!

By now we are sure you have
heard about the reduction in size of
the four TFRs in Puget Sound.   This
is welcome news and a good first
start on their elimination.   We have
a lot of people to thank for this ac-
tion and we hope one of them is you,
for writing letters concerning the
problems the TFRs are causing.
Make sure to say a special thanks to
Phil Boyer, Rep Rick Larson, and
John Sibold when you see them at
the Trade Show as they were key

players in making this happen.   Even
with this reduction, we cannot stop
our efforts to have then removed for
good.   Please continue to write,
email, and call your elected officials
in the other Washington and let them
know what you want them to do.
Also, keep on calling AOPA and
EAA and let them know how you
feel about these needless obstruction
to flight.   We must keep up the heat
on this.   As it has been said before,
“it is not over until it is over.”

TFRs - State of the State
Every pilot should carry a tool

kit with him in his airplane.  Due to
significant advances in modern tech-
nology, the good news is that you
only have to remember two rules and

carry two items; Duct Tape and WD-
40.  Rule 1:  If it is supposed to move
and doesn’t, use WD-40.   Rule 2:  If
is moves and isn’t supposed to, use
Duct Tape.

Every Pilot’s Took Kit
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“Where have all the airstrips
gone?”  Do pilots want to sing this song
far into the future?

 General aviation airstrips in the
United States are disappearing at a rate
of two per week.  Some are well publi-
cized, such as Meigs Field in Chicago.
Others receive little or no publicity
including many unpaved airstrips in
rural and mountainous backcountry.

 Usually these unpaved airstrips
are on public lands administered by the
United States Forest Service (USFS), the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM),
or other federal and state government
agencies.  Their disappearance is often
the result of revised planning docu-
ments that fail to recognize or address
the needs of general aviation because
pilots are not involved in the process.

In 1998, the Montana Pilots’ As-
sociation (MPA) became concerned
with the loss of recreational and back-
country airstrips and formed the Rec-
reational Airstrip Committee (RAC) to
take an active part in the planning pro-
cess.  (For RAC information, go to

www.montanapilots.org/backcoun-
try/index.html .)

The RAC has made considerable
progress, but it soon became obvious
additional funding was required to
maintain and create airstrips.  The Rec-
reational Aviation Foundation (RAF)
was incorporated in Montana on De-
cember 22, 2003 and filed a 501(c)(3)
application with the IRS for non-prof-
it, tax-exempt status on December 30,
2003.

The RAF will use tax-deductible
donations to:

· Provide more participation
with governmental agencies controlling
rural and backcountry airstrips to pre-
serve and protect public access.

· Improve and maintain existing
rural and backcountry airstrips.

· Acquire or lease land to con-
struct additional general aviation air-
strips.

· Educate the public on the ben-
efits of rural and backcountry airstrips.

· Provide scholarships for active
pilots to acquire mountain flying skills.

· Promote Air safety through
support of flight training seminars.

Please help preserve recreational
and backcountry aviation by making a
tax-deductible donation to the Recre-
ational Aviation Foundation, 1711
West College, Bozeman, Montana
59715.  For more information, contact
John McKenna, Chairman of the
Board, at (406) 587-5166 or e-mail at
jt185@montanadsl.net.

Mexican Mountain, Utah:  The people in the photo are
again Paul Nopper, Gust Kalatze of Utah and Jerry Cain

and unidentified cowboys.

The letter below, signed by Representatives Rick Larsen and Jennifer
Dunn, was no doubt instrumental in the reduction of the TFR’s in the
Puget Sound area.  Please give your support to these representatives, as
they have already demonstrated their support for General Aviation. - ed.

port. Oh well, I was two
hours from Bradenton and
Jones Aviation’s wash rack
and wash crew.

With a smooth depar-
ture, a quick climb to alti-
tude, and the flight plan
opened, I contacted Center
for flight following.  The
flight was developing into
a boring, but pleasant flight
- no weather problems.
The plane was performing
as expected and traffic was
light.  As I approached Oca-
la, Florida my peace and
quiet ended.  The plane
started to shake and vibrate.
All of the gauges on the pan-
el were within the normal operating
range.  I started a quick decent to the
Ocala airport.  Once on the ground
the noise and vibration stopped as I tax-
ied to a maintenance hanger and shut
down.  A walk around the plane re-
vealed the problem.  My 100 mph
(duct) tape job had come loose and
wrapped itself around a VHF radio
antenna on top of the cabin - another
job for Jones Aviation.  A new duct
tape job was applied and stayed in place
for the balance of the trip.

We stayed in Florida until mid
February during which time we flew
several of grandma’s friends down the
coast to Naples or Fort Myers for
lunch.  I had promised Jack, a friend
of Grandma’s who was a paraplegic,
that I would take him for a flight
around the Bradenton-Sarasota area.
As we approached the airport, I had to
assure Jack that I could get him in the
plane.  By removing the right door and
with the help of a mechanic, we had
Jack in the seat.

Also during this time we made a
side trip to Lancaster, PA to visit our
oldest daughter and her family.  We
had been traveling for two months, and
it was time to load the plane and start
the return trip north (home).  We had
one more stop to make on the way back,
and that was Mt Comfort (MQJ) Indi-
ana.  We spent a week in Indiana visit-
ing a brother, sister, aunts, uncles and
lots of cousins.

Other than six days of severe ice
fog in Grande Prairie, Alberta the trip
home was uneventful. In Alberta, our
hotel room was on the sixth floor.  We
would look out the window once in a
while, but could not see the ground
from our room. We called home a cou-
ple times to check on things there. It
was cold there, the daytime high temp
was -40 degrees. Why rush home to
this?

We finally arrived home March 4.
Trip log Dec. 17, 1981 to March 4, 1982:
Total Tac. Time 94.4 hours     Take offs
and landings-52.

  As Paul Harvey would say “And
now, for the rest of the story,...” Our
son David along with his grandmoth-
er met us at the Bradenton airport on
Christmas Eve. For the next few days
we did the tourist routine in central
Florida, Disney World, Bush Garden
and other local attractions. We had him
on a plane and back in Anchorage for
the Rodeo Group New Years party.

With the social commitments sat-
isfied for a while, there was the aban-
doned airplane back in Yazoo City
Mississippi. After two days on a Grey-
hound bus, via New Orleans, I was
back in Yazoo City.  As the taxi cab
approached the airport office I noticed
the note I had left on December 24th
was still on the door. With the pre-
flight inspection complete, a weather
briefing and a flight plan filed for Cross
City, Florida with a fuel stop at Bay
Mintte, Alabama.  As I approached

Cross City at dusk there was no re-
sponse from flight service on the air-
port, so I made a low pass to check wind
and runway conditions.  Everything ap-
peared normal except for some cows
grazing off to one side of the runway;
they were no problem.  While on the
phone closing my flight plan the brief-
er informed me that the flight service
at Cross City had closed due to the con-
troller strike.  They were unaware that
the airport was now a “dual use” facili-
ty.

The next morning’s weather brief-
ing was great all the way to Bradenton
and the flight plan was filed.  As I ap-
proached the plane I could smell that
country cow pasture smell and some
of it was coming from the plane.  The
preflight inspection confirmed the
smells origin, as there were several
brown globs plastered on the under-
side of the plane. Yes I had landed in
and taxied through a cow pasture/air-

Up the Creek with Ray
Happy New Year 1982

Ray Richcreek, Green River Chapter

Jerome M. Cain
Director:    Recreational
Aviation Foundation

Montana Pilots
Launch

Recreational
Aviation

Foundation
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Presented in the order that  best fits
the layout space available.

Vision for WPA-PAE! Who had
the vision in 1982 to see what Paine
Field would look like in 2004? Who
so challenged the Paine Field Chap-
ter to grow from 60 to 238 members
from 1987 to1990? (Today we are 250
strong and growing.) Who foresaw
that Paine Field would attract over
550 aircraft owners? Who had the
vision to propose a 63,650-square-
foot National Flight Interpretive
Center?

Vision for WPA-State! Who will
spark the second largest GA airport
in the state (Arlington) to form a
WPA Chapter? Why are some Chap-
ters more successful than others?
Who was the driving force behind
the Land Use Planning Handbook
from the WSDOT Aviation Divi-
sion? What is their vision for Gener-
al Aviation? What would happen if
the State rescinds RCW 47.68.380
and places the burden of Search and
Rescue in the hands of the Civil Air
Patrol?

I don’t have a crystal ball. I am
not a rocket scientist. But, I can look
at history and point to certain peo-
ple on whose watch positive events
took place and I can point to others
and know why they failed. Vision
comes from surrounding yourself
with knowledgeable people. There is
a synergistic effect when everyone is
focused on our Primary Goal . . .
“Advance General Aviation.” Consid-
er what power and resources the
WPA-State might have if “every”
Chapter focused on that Primary
Goal? Think what General Aviation
might look like 20 years from now?

What is your first responsibili-
ty to airplane and passengers when
things go wrong? “Fly the airplane!”
What is the “Primary Goal” of the
WPA? The second commandment is
to unite all of the Chapters. The third
commandment is to increase the ef-
fectiveness of the Chapters. The ba-
sic path for success and the ultimate
vision of the WPA is written in the
By-laws. Surround yourself with
knowledgeable people from the
Chapters and good things will hap-
pen.

The Paine Chapter has been
successful because someone had the
foresight to write down and follow
the By-laws . . . “If you build it they
will come.” Membership wants the
camaraderie facilitated by social
events. They want programs that are
educational and entertaining. They
want opportunities to hone their fly-
ing skills. They want to share the
privileges of flight and insure that the
next generation has the same oppor-
tunities.

All of this is leading me to chal-
lenge every WPA member to attend
the Northwest Aviation Conference
in Puyallup on Saturday February
21st. On that afternoon about 4:30 pm
the State WPA will be holding elec-
tions for the officers that will lead us
through 2004. Each and every mem-
ber has a stake in the outcome. Just
make sure that those you select share
your vision of aviation. And make
sure that those you elect have a vi-
sion of the future.

  On December 18th the North
Sound Chapter installed the officers
for 2004.  Sworn in, as President was
Royal V. Sefton, and as Vice Presi-
dent Wayne Landis.  The Board of
Directors members sworn in are:
Mike Holl, Doug Broursma, and
Gary Oaksford.  Outgoing President
Chip LaPlant officiated, and will
serve as a member of the Board of
Directors for the coming year.  At
the party, a collection of new toys
for Toys for Tots was conducted.
Toys contributed by the members
were delivered on the 20th to the state
officers at Boeing Field by Chip, and
our Treasurer Rick Miller.

  Speakers for our first quarter
meetings have been selected, Vice
President Wayne Landis a CFII de-
livered his talk on “LAND OR
NOT?” at our January meeting.  Feb-
ruary will feature a talk by Greg
Anders about his experiences flying
A-10 Warthogs in Iraq during Oper-
ation Enduring Freedom.  For our
March meeting we are having Mr.
Dick Neher of the National Aero-
nautical Charting Office speak at a
rescheduled meeting on Friday
March 26th.

  Mr. Neher will talk about what
is put onto the current charts, how
it is determined what will be on the
chart and what will be left off.  Fur-
ther he will provide much needed
insight as to the determination of
minimum safe altitudes over terrain,
and what is involved in the process
of determination.  We will be send-
ing out further information to all the
state chapters in order to afford as
many people as possible to attend this
meeting.

Happy Flying!  Royal

Royal V. Sefton

PAINE FIELD
John F. Dobson, President

2004 got off to an interesting
start for the Wenatchee Chapter of
the WPA. After three years of sup-
porting the DOT by sponsoring the
large United States flag above the Sen-
ator George Sellar’s bridge spanning
the Columbia River between
Wenatchee and East Wenatchee, our
flag was the victim of a senseless act
of vandalism. A local man set fire to
the flag just after the chapter spent
over $
4 0 0 . 0 0
on a new
one. The
chapter
w a s
forced to
d e c i d e
whether
to sever
our ar-
r a n g e -
m e n t
with the
DOT to
sponsor
the flag
or come
up with
a way to
pay for another one. After a letter to
the editor in the Wenatchee World
the Wenatchee Chapter received over
$ 700.00 dollars in donations toward
our flag fund. Most exciting was the
contribution by Cashmere’s Pack 1
Den 2 Webelos. They used our flag
fundraiser for their citizenship
achievement badge. These hard work-
ing boys spent an entire Saturday
outside Cashmere’s Martin’s Market-
place collecting donations from the
local community. The Wenatchee
Chapter is planning to host a bar-
beque and airplane rides for all the
people who so generously and patri-
otically supported us at the Cashmere-
Dryden airport (8S2) later in the
spring. Pictured here is the Cashmere
Pack 1 Den 2 Webelos presenting
2004 President Jim Robertson (back
center) and 2003 President Dan Stew-
art (back right) with a check for $
288.00.

The Wenatchee Chapter held its
first meeting of the year at Cashmere-
Dryden airport at the hangar of Jim
Robertson (The Dog House). The
meeting was to install the 2004 offic-
ers. 2004 will have Jim Robertson serv-
ing as President, Pat Brown as Vice-
President, Steve Clark as Secretary
and Sandy Robertson as Treasurer.
We have set the last Wednesday of
each month at 6:00 p.m. as our meet-
ing time at the “Dog House”. Febru-
ary’s meeting will be a dinner pot-luck
followed by a “Wings” presentation
by Al Hunter of Wings of
Wenatchee. Anyone is welcome to
attend.

While we have not set the rest of
the year in stone we are planning to
have at least two fly-outs later in the
spring/summer. We are in the pro-
cess of planning the date for the Lake
Wenatchee State Airstrip clean-up day

in May. We are also planning to sup-
port in some way the Mountain Fly-
ing Seminar in September.

The Wenatchee Chapter in asso-
ciation with the Upper Valley Avia-
tion Scholarship Fund will be offer-
ing its two scholarships again this year
to one student from Cashmere High
School and one from Cascade High
School in Leavenworth. The scholar-
ships will be for $ 1000.00 each along
with some very nice discounts on air-
craft rental and flight instruction
from Wings Of Wenatchee.

In Passing
The Wenatchee Chapter is sad to

announce the passing of Willard O.
Skoglun. Willard was a member of
the Wenatchee Chapter for a num-
ber of years. Willard was born in Sid-
ney, Montana August 17, 1916. He
started flying lessons at Fancher Field
in 1941 and had his private certificate

when he
v o l u n -
teered for
the Navy
in 1943.
W i l l a r d
served as
a Link in-
structor
in Guad-
a l c a n a l ,
N e w
C a l e -
donia, Es-
p r i t i o
S a n t o ,
Bougain-
ville, and
N e w
Georg ia

Islands during World War II.
After his honorable discharge in

1945 he gave flying lessons at Fanch-
er Field and Pangborn airport while
working other local jobs.

Willard owned and operated
Columbia Skyways at Fancher Field
and then later at Pangborn airport.
Willard amassed over 28,000 hours of
flying air ambulance, crop dusting,
charter and instruction. In the 60’s
Willard purchased Barnes Flying Ser-
vice of Waterville and added aerial
application to his FBO. As a Civil Air
Patrol pilot he did many search and
rescue flights finding several lost/
downed pilots. He sold his business
to Executive Flight in 1985 and con-
tinued to do aerial application until
age 70. Willard retired then but con-
tinued to fly for almost 10 more
years making many trips with friends
and family.

His father, Ed; his mother Signe;
and his stepmother; June, preceded
Willard in death. He is survived by a
sister, Sylvia (Dick) Van Well of
Wenatchee; brother Merv Skoglun of
Cashmere; longtime partner Joan
Patterson; best friends John and
Karen Kell of East Wenatchee; his
Van Well nieces and nephews, Christy
Van Well of Wenatchee, Heidi
(Mark) Rossiter of Kennewick, Rick
(Lisa) Van Well of East Wenatchee;
his Skoglun nieces and nephews, An-
drea (Steve) Whitaker of Puyallup,
Eric Skoglun and Jon (Andrea) Sko-
glun of Cashmere; as well as nine
great nieces and nephews.

Willard was loved by all who
new him and will by missed greatly
by everyone.

Memorials may be made to the
Upper Valley Aviation Scholarship
Fund in care of Jim Robertson, P.O.
Box 264 Cashmere, WA 98815

WENATCHEE
jJim Robertson

NORTH SOUND

The Greater Seattle chapter has
settled on a new location for its
monthly meetings.  Spence and Marie
Campbell have graciously offered the
use of a room at the Aviation Train-
ing Center.  This location offers us a
more central meeting place, proxim-
ity to Boeing Field, and a great facil-
ity.  We’ve also settled in on an earli-
er meeting time, convening at 6:30pm
for a light dinner provided by the
chapter.

In addition to resolving our is-
sue of when and where to meet, the
group has a newfound enthusiasm.  A
number of members have volun-
teered to participate at the state-lev-
el.  We anticipate some interesting
programs in 2004. And, we plan to
communicate better with our mem-
bers via the web and email.  We’ll
keep you posted on what’s new in the
upcoming months.

Please join us at our February
20th meeting, when we will host Rob-
ert Hamilton of Seattle Avionics.  He
will present Voyager Flight Planning
Software, “the easiest, most techno-
logically advanced and integrated
flight-planning tool available.”  Con-
tact Michelle Condliff (425 392-8604)
for more information.

GREATER SEATTLE
Michelle Condliff

 Reserve now!Stuart Island Cabin
George Konrad (206) 772-0714

konradstowinginc@comcast.net

Never
Too

Early!
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Cessna 182P - 1973
N7184Q  2561 TT, 1364

SMOH, LR Tanks.  KX175, KX170B,
KR80, Loran, Century AP, 4pl ICM,
Mode C.  Always hangared, all logs.
March annual. $75,000.

Don or Sally Brecht  PO Box
1701, Omak, WA 98841
travism@televar.com 509-826-5039

Cessna 152 II - 1983.
50 hr maint. sched since new. All

logs. Pitot heat, ext’l start plug,
strobes, pulse landing light. NAV/
COM: RT-385Aw/VOR, Xpndr:
RT-359A, Intercom: Flightcom 403
w/sidetone, ADF inop for nav but
brings in the ballgames, extended
tanks, 12,000 TTAF, 850 SMOH.
Interior & exterior both “8”. Asking
$25,000. Gary at 360-629-2005 or
Tom at 425-681-4316.

FREE WPA Member
Classified(s)

To run your ad send it to
WPAWings@SeattleLuxe.com in
plain text format.  Include your name
and Chapter.  Ads must be personal
and will run be run in up to two con-
secutive issues of WPA Wings (2nd
issue on request) without charge.

TWIN HARBORS
Fred Winge

There is growing concern by the
National Transportation Safety
Board (NTSB) over the number of
foreign object damage (FOD) in-
duced accidents caused by jammed
controls involving the Yak-52 that
have happened around the world.
The Yak is prone to this problem
because the fuselage is open behind
the rear seat and the elevator control
is close to the floor...or skin of the
fuselage.  A good number of the ac-
cidents involved fatalities and didn’t
necessarily occur while performing
aerobatics, though several of the ac-
cident reports state that the pilot
failed to pull out of the bottom of a
loop before striking the ground. 
Survivors of control jamming discov-
ered everything from sick bags to
nuts, bolts and forgotten tools as the
culprit in jamming incidents.

While the Yak is prone to this
sort of problem, it should be remem-
bered that no aircraft is immune
from having its controls jammed by
FOD.   We all should be very care-
ful of what winds up in the bottom
of our aircraft.   Anytime you drop
a nut or some other object on the
floor of an aircraft and it falls in to
an open space below the floor, take
the time to fish it out.   A magnet on
a long rod works great if the item can
be picked up by a magnet.   Grease
on the end of a stick can work for
light items.   No matter what meth-
od you use, retrieve the item so that
someday it will not find a way to jam
your controls and turn you into an
item the NTSB writes about.   Any-
time you have a floor inspection plate
open, check for FOD and remove it
if you see any.   The next time you
fly, take a look at the floor around
the front and side of your seat.  Is
there a flashlight, clothing, approach
plates, a few tools you carry on your
flights, or something else that could
work their way up and jam your rud-
der pedals during landing?   Don’t
be the pilot the NTSB writes about
in a future notice.

HANGAR CONDO
PROJECTS AT TWO

WASHINGTON
AIRPORTS

Wenatchee’s Pangborn Airport
and the Lake Chelan Airport

EVERETT, WA, January 29,
2004 – MossBay Aviation has signed
lease options with the Lake Chelan
Airport Board and the Pangborn
Airport, to build airplane hangars.
Five new hangars are slated for the
Lake Chelan Airport, and 14 hangars
are scheduled for Wenatchee’s Pang-
born Memorial Airport.

During the next six-months
MossBay Aviation, Everett, WA,
will determine whether there is a
market for individual hangars before
exercising the option and beginning
construction.  It is anticipated that
construction would begin during this
summer.  Russ Keyes, President of
MossBay Aviation, explained that
pilots would purchase the hangars as
condominiums. Keyes anticipates a
good demand for the hangars.  If past
projects are any indication, MossBay
has built over 175 hangars in the Puget
Sound area over the last 12 years.

The five Chelan hangars, each
2,250 sq. ft., and priced from $62,500,

An airline pilot is a confused
soul who talks about women when
he’s flying, and about flying when
he’s with a woman.

Asking what a pilot thinks
about the FAA is like asking a fire-
plug what it thinks about dogs.

The only thing worse than a
captain who never flew as a co-pilot
is a co-pilot who once was a captain.

Hand-flying an ILS in a gusty
crosswind is easier than adjusting the
shower controls in a layover hotel.

A smooth touchdown in a sim-
ulator is as exciting as kissing your
own sister.

Most airline crew food tastes
like warmed-over chicken because
that’s what it is.

Everything is accomplished
through teamwork until something
goes  wrong....then the Captain gets
all the blame.

A good simulator check ride is
like successful surgery on a cadaver.

Standard checklist practice re-
quires pilots to read to each other
procedures used every day ...and re-
cite from memory those needed once
every five years.

A crew scheduler is the type
who wakes his wife at midnight to
carry out the garbage, then sends her
back to let the cat in.

An FAA investigation is con-
ducted by non-flying experts who
take six months to itemize the mis-
takes made by a crew that had six sec-
onds to do anything.

Chuck Souter,
Green River Chapter

Cessna 182S - 1998
N23676 approx 2000 TT, 3 blade

prop, IO540, all logs.  Complete IFR
incl. KLN94, 2-KX155A’s, KAP140
- more. $150,000 Arthur Berkell
berkell@earthlink.net  253 638-7038

In December at our annual
Christmas Party, we like to honor a
pilot or pilots who we think is de-
serving of being named “ pilot of the
year”.  We choose someone  who we
think has meant a lot to the life of
the chapter through their enthusiam
and volunteering.

Our hands-down winners this
year were Ray and Peggy Richcreek.
This friendly couple, sporting their
smiles and stories are regulars at most
meetings and  activities and are always
there to lend a helping hand when-
ever it is neede.  And that’s impor-
tant to our volunteer organization.
Ray is also writing about their Alas-
kan adventures and sharing it with
members through our monthly
newsletter in a continuing section
called “Up the Creek”

Our January meeting was
TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL, “An-
gel Flight”, that is......Our guest
speaker, Christian Holtz brought
some moving videos and gave us im-
formation on becoming an Angel
Flight volunteer.  If you’re wonder-

ing how you can use your love of fly-
ing to help someone in need, then
check their website at
www.AngelFlight.org .  You’ll be
glad you did!

As I begin another year as chap-
ter president, I am reflecting on why
I orginally joined WPA which was
to make new friends that shared my
love for aviation.  Joining Green Riv-
er Chapter has been a life changing
experience because I have made so
many new friends here.  What a great
bunch of people!  They have taken
the possibility of the”gruling” out of
this position of being president and
made it fun.

   If you’re reading this copy of
“WPA WINGS” for the first time
and you’re  not already a member of
Washington Pilots Association, I’d
encourage you to seek out a chapter
in your area and join in on their ac-
tivities.  You might even make some
new  friends who share your love of
aviation.  I did!

GREEN RIVER

Airline Er..
Humor?

Your Ad HERE!
Call

1 800 972-3597

In the old days flying was dan-
gerous and sex was safe. Now it’s the
other way around.

Lynn Bekell, President

could house single- or twin-engine
planes.  The Wenatchee hangars
range from 1,147 sq. ft. to 3,000 sq.
ft., with prices beginning at $32,000.
“The hangars are ideal for corporate
and owner operated aircraft provid-
ing security and protection from the
changing weather conditions,” Keyes
added.

Those interested in purchasing
hangars, or learning more about the
project - contact MossBay Aviation
by calling 866-827-6588, or emailing
the company at mossbayco@aol.com.

President H Allen Smith 360-653-9490 thenewpilot@msn.com
Immediate Past Pres. Al Banholzer 425-228-6330 alandesther@worldnet.att.net
Secretary Arthur Berkell 253-638-7038 berkell@earthlink.net
Treasurer David J. Almvig 425-747-2055 david_almvig@email.msn.com
VP-East Tisha Bartley 509-260-0329 alaskajester@hotmail.com
VP-West Jerry Blanchard 360-794-9232 jerry.w.blanchard@boeing.com
Airports Director Tom Jensen 360-825-6777 c180tom@eskimo.com
Legislative Director Jack McGoldrick 206-763-9706 moo3264ft@aol.com
Safety & Education Al Hunter 509-886-0233 wowgofly@gte.net
WASAR Tom Nesko 425-821-2780 tom.nesko@juno.com
Membership East Don Newhall 509-233-8078
Membership West Joe Bryant 425-455-4846 classicpress@qwest.net
Members at Large Jim Robertson 509-782-2874 jwr24r@gte.net
Wings Editor Arthur Berkell 253-638-7038 berkell@earthlink.net
Webmaster Rick Wickman 360-412-9229 webmaster@wpaflys.org
Stuart Island Cabin George Konrad 206 772-0714
      konradstowinginc@comcast.net
800-WPA-FLYS Nancy Jensen 800-WPA-FLYS NW99@eskimo.com

WPA Team Directory
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Deadline for the next WPA Wings:
THURSDAY March 25th

Submission information - see p2.

To Advertise in Wings
Call 1-800 972-3597

(1 800 WPA-FLYS)
 or email WPAWings@SeattleLuxe.com

King Air 300 avionics upgrade including the Chelton Synthetic Vision
EFIS system and Honeywell IHAS (Integrated Hazard Awareness Sys-

tem) with RDR 2100 Radar System. Contact Hillsboro Aviation for
more information on meeting the March 2005 TAWS deadline for your

King Air with our STC’d IHAS 8000 installation

Calendar of Events
Al Banholzer Green River Chapter

The following list of aviation related events is provide as a service to our mem-
bers.   Obviously, these events are not sanctioned by WPA but provided to you as an
aid in identifying flying events in which you may want to participate.   We try to keep
the information up-to-date.   However, there is always the chance that situations change.
Therefore, check with the person listed with each event to insure the event is still
scheduled.    Please send updates and Events by email at events@wpaflys.org or
call/fax the information to (425) 228-6330.  Help us make this Calendar in WPA
Wings a very useful item - send in the events!

FEBURARY
7 Twin Oaks Air-

park, Hillsboro, OR,
Fly-in Breakfast - EAA
#105, 503-646-8763

7 Hanger 15
monthly Weenie Burn
and Open House, Belling-
ham, 11-2, 360-671-2250

13  Safety Breakfast
at Port Angeles Airport
Coffee Shop, 8:30 (CC) -
Steve, 360-452-6601

17  FAA Safety
Seminar at Northern Air,
Bonners Ferry Airport,
1:00 - John800-341-2623

20-21  WSDOT Avi-
ation Maintenance and
AI Clinic, Puyallup - reg-
ister, 800-552-0666

21-22  Northwest
Aviation Conference and
Trade Show, 9:00 - Puy-
allup Fairgrounds

21 WPA Annual
General Meeting at
Northwest Aviation Con-
ference and Trade Show

21 WASAR Annual
Membership Meeting at
Northwest Aviation Con-
ference and Trade Show

24 FAA Safety Pro-
gram, MHC College,
Gresham, OR. 1:00 - 503-
681-5512

25 Wings Program,
Clover Park College,
Thun Field, 7 PM - Scott
Gardiner, 425-227-2880

26 Wings Program,
Museum of Flight, 7
PM – Scott Gardiner,
425-227-2880

27 Safety Breakfast
at Port Angeles Airport
Coffee Shop, 8:30 (CC)
- Steve, 360-452-6601

28 Pilot Safety
Seminar, Regal Air,
Paine Field, 10-12 - 800-
337-0345

MARCH
6 Twin Oaks Air-

park, Hillsboro, OR,
Fly-in Breakfast - EAA
#105, 503-646-8763

6 Hanger 15
monthly Weenie Burn -
Open House, Belling-
ham, 11-2, 360-671-2250

9 FAA Annual
Safety Seminar, Walla
Walla Airport, 7PM -
John Black 800-341-2623

12  Safety Breakfast
at Port Angeles Airport
Coffee Shop, 8:30 (CC)
- Steve, 360-452-6601

12-13  Idaho Avia-
tion Festival and Safety
Conference, Boise, ID,
09:00 - 208-334-8775

14 St. Paddy’s Day
Party, Pearson Air Mu-
seum - 360-694-7026

24 Wings Program,
Snohomish PUD Audi-
torium, 7 PM– Scott

Gardiner,  425-227-2880
25 Wings Pro-

gram, Museum of
Flight, 7 PM– Scott
Gardiner,  425-227-2880

26 Safety Breakfast
at Port Angeles Airport
Coffee Shop, 8:30 (CC)
- Steve, 360-452-6601

27 Pilot Safety
Seminar, Regal Air,
Paine Field, 10-12 - 800-
337-0345

APRIL
3  Twin Oaks Air-

park, Hillsboro, OR,
Fly-in Breakfast - EAA
#105, 503-646-8763

3  Hanger 15
monthly Weenie Burn
and Open House, Bell-
ingham, 11-2, 360-671-
2250

9  Safety Breakfast
at Port Angeles Airport
Coffee Shop, 8:30 (CC)
- Steve, 360-452-6601

10 Pilot Safety
Seminar, Regal Air,
Paine Field, 10-12, 800-
337-0345

13-19  Sun’n Fun
EAA Fly-in, Lakeland,
FL - 863-644-2431

17  Pilot Safety
Seminar, Regal Air,
Paine Field, 10-12, 800-
337-0345


